MGI, Konica Minolta & Seidl Bindery Help Printers Nationwide
with JETvarnish 3D Digital Designs
Leading Texas Trade Finishing Firm Expands Across U.S. with
New Personalized Print Enhancement Services and Variable Embossed Foiling

SBI JETvarnish 3D Embossed Foil Sample

MELBOURNE, FL, USA (July 19th, 2017) – Deep in the heart of Texas, Seidl Bindery Inc. (SBI) is creating a new
model of trade finishing services with their MGI JETvarnish 3D digital print enhancement capabilities. SBI is a
success story of traditional postpress craft work and new digital technology. Three generations of Seidl family
expertise have contributed to the development of a highly successful “Printer Partnership” business strategy.
That experience was combined with a vision for new business development when the firm acquired a
JETvarnish 3D print enhancement press from MGI and solution provider Konica Minolta.
The Industry Role of a Trade Finisher
Matt Seidl, SBI Vice President, explained their trade finishing business model by saying “We are business
partners with the printers we serve. SBI is committed to being a professional outsourcing partner as a
commercial bindery. Our job is to work together with printers to enhance their output in ways that help them to
pursue more lucrative and profitable customer relationships. The MGI JETvarnish 3D solution is a key
component of our strategy to help our printers succeed in the future.”
“The digital personalization and customization makes print fun, sexy and exciting for print buyers and endusers. The impact of MGI 2D/3D dimensional textures, special effects and variable embossed foil creates more
effective communications, more successful marketing campaigns and more attractive packaging applications.
Adding value with the JETvarnish 3D strengthens our relationships across the entire printing supply chain.”
Prototyping & Production Power
Seidl, who serves on the board of the international Foil & Specialty Effects Association (FSEA), the leading
postpress trade group, continued “Every finishing job is unique. With the MGI JETvarnish 3D system, the same
job setup can scale up or down for a single prototype piece, short runs of a few thousand items or continued
weekly, monthly and yearly projects that ultimately involve millions of pieces coming off the line.”

“That flexibility allows us to play a business consulting role with our customers by quickly adapting our
operation to their specific job requirements and recommending profitable new ideas & options. That’s one of
the key reasons why we invested in a new MGI digital infrastructure. Now, our commercial printing clients can
deliver new print enhancement solutions that get people’s attention in the marketplace in ways never possible
in the past. A JETvarnish 3D printed piece get noticed and touched. Whether it’s a business card, brochure, book
or box, we create impressions that get remembered.”
Intelligent & Adaptive Print Registration
An integral part of the JETvarnish 3D solution is the Artificial Intelligence SmartScanner (AIS). The
SmartScanner is an adaptive registration system that analyzes both print and substrate to automatically adjust
and modify inkjet placement of varnish and foil. This unique MGI innovation eliminates makeready setup time
and waste by treating each sheet as a separate job. No registration marks are needed. The AIS allows the
JETvarnish 3D to serve as operational finishing center for all types of digital, offset and flexo output.
Enhanced Print Buyer Relationships
Seidl concluded “We offer a full range of end-to-end finishing solutions: from cutting, binding, stitching and
gluing to intricate, luxurious decorative craftwork for special projects. However, because print finishing is such
a specialized field, the end-user often needs help in deciding on the final product. The JETvarnish 3D helps us
work together with printers, agencies and marketing firms to offer more creative ideas and more profitable
solutions. That type of teamwork helps to build long-term relationships that benefit us all with repeat business
and referral opportunities from print buyers.”
The Digital Finishing Future
Konica Minolta, MGI Global Business Partner, was the architect of the SBI JETvarnish 3D acquisition and played
a strategic advisory role in the process. Konica Minolta VP of Southern Region Sales, Barry Nickerson said,
“We’re grateful for the opportunity to support the future growth of the Seidl business with our “Industrial Print
Solutions” portfolio of software, hardware & services. SBI is very well-known in the industry for the quality of
their work and the JETvarnish 3D adds an entirely new digital dimension to their services. Their skill set and the
MGI print enhancement technology represents the future of trade finishing in our industry.”
Kevin Abergel, MGI Vice President of Marketing & Sales, stated “SBI is part of a new vanguard of American
finishers & binderies who are blending their traditional craft experience with digital technology to produce print
output with tremendous impact and dynamic visual appeal. The Seidl family commitment to providing the best
finishing technology support to American printers is very impressive. We’re proud to assist them in delivering
exciting – and profitable - new digital enhancement options to their printer customer base across the U.S.A.”
For more information, please visit www.mgiusa.com. Follow MGI activities on Facebook & Twitter @MGI_USA
for the latest MGI printing technology news.
###
About the MGI Group:
International Printing Industry Leader
Founded in 1982, the MGI Group is a public company with offices around the world and is registered on the
Euronext/Alternext stock exchange (ALMDG). The MGI Group is a global digital printing technology leader
composed of MGI Digital Technology, headquartered in Paris (Fresnes), France and KÖRA-PACKMAT, located in
Villingendorf, Germany and CERADROP, located in Limoges, France.
MGI USA, based in Melbourne, Florida, is a fully-owned subsidiary of the MGI Group that supports the North &
South American, Caribbean and Asia Pacific markets. For more information, please visit www.mgiusa.com.

About Konica Minolta:
International Printing Industry Leader
Konica Minolta Business Solutions U.S.A., Inc. is reshaping and revolutionizing the Workplace of the Future™
(www.reshapework.com). With their comprehensive portfolio, they deliver solutions to leverage mobility,
cloud services, and optimize business processes with workflow automation. Their All Covered IT Services
division offers a range of IT strategy, support, and network security solutions across all verticals. Konica
Minolta, Inc. has been named to the Dow Jones Sustainability World Index for five years in a row. They partner
with customers to give shape to ideas and work to bring value to society. For more information, please visit:
www.CountOnKonicaMinolta.com and follow Konica Minolta on Facebook, YouTube, and Twitter
@KonicaMinoltaUS.
About: SBI:
National Trade Finishing Leader
Since 1968, the Seidl family has been providing complete trade finishing solutions to the printing industry. In
addition to all traditional postpress services, they provide full, turnkey campaign fulfillment solutions. They
specialize in managing highly complex jobs involving multiple processes. The client base ranges from billiondollar global brand names to small, boutique entrepreneurial firms. For more information, please visit
www.seidlsbindery.com .
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